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"If you want to
lift yourself
up, lift up
someone else."
~Booker T. Washington
#CULTIVATINGCONNECTIONS

Whew. What a month it has been. Western Regional Leadership
Conference Planning was completed and the conference wrapped up.
While there was a lot of fun to be had, all sessions focused on bringing
fun to Grange to attract members. In the Round Table facilitated by
Lillian Booth, California State Secretary it was discussed that attracting
members starts with bringing people together and showing them what
we do. Business meetings are important but according to the
University of Arkansas Extension Service, social gatherings lead to
positive attitudes, reduced risk of illnesses such as Alzheimer’s disease
and dementia, reduced risk for mental disorders, such as depression,
better brain health, and overall happier and healthier lifestyle.
Laraine Shafer has sent information on the Firth Little Buckaroo
Rodeo, we'll have that information in the next issue and in time for you
to start thinking about that road trip for next summer.
Rick Waitley from Idaho Ag Producers gave us a plethora of
information you can use for programming in your Granges and
community. He presented a session as well as facilitated speakers
from the Idaho Rangeland Commission and the Idaho Fruit and
Vegetable Commission. We will include information throughout the
next few issues on bringing those programs to your communities. We
challenge you to continue sharing your activities and how you are
bringing others together. ~Amber Obert
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President's Message

Idaho State
Grange Officers
President: Eileen Javaux, Caldwell
Vice President: Dianne Holbart, Coeur d'Alene
Lecturer: Bonnie Mitson, Post Falls
Steward: Oscar Mooney, Coeur d'Alene
Assistant Steward: Joe Axtell, Rathdrum
Lady Assistant: Frances Robertson, Albion
Chaplain: Florence Galland, Middleton
Treasurer: Warren Eilers, Star
Secretary: Mary Ellen Decker, Post Falls
Gatekeeper: Gene Cox, Caldwell
Pomona: Colleen Foster, Wilder
Flora: Alissa Javaux, Boise
Ceres: LanaMarie Bear, Cascade
Executive Committee
Mary Ann Knight, Bellevue -Term Exp 2021
David Terbest, Priest River - Term Exp 2022
Arlene Ankenman, Meridian - Term Exp 2023
Directors
Family Activities: Arlene Ankenman
Community Service: Bonnie Mitson
Family Health/Deaf Awareness: Lily Sorenson
Membership: Don Heikkila - North
James Conrad- North
LanaMarie & John Bear - South
Agriculture: Gordon Moir
Legislative: Wayne Foster
Dave Terbest
Youth & Juniors: Colleen Foster
Deputies
District I: Wayne Foster
District II: Gordon Moir
District III: Scott Mitson & Jeannie Billmire
Official Publication of Idaho State Grange
P. O. Box 367
1524 W 8th Street
Meridian, ID 83680-0367
Phone 208-888-4495
Published Quarterly at Meridian, ID
Subscriptions to Non-members $4.50 per year
Free to supportive members.
Publisher and/or sponsor are not liable for
any claim based on contents of published
advertising
Eileen Javaux, Co-Editor
Amber Obert, Co-Editor
“In essentials, Unity;
In non-essentials, Liberty
In all things, Charity”

“Individual talents get magnified many times over
through the collective lens of an effective team”
~Dalai Haldeman
Greetings Members,
On August 6-8 the Western Regional Leadership
conference was hosted by Idaho State Grange, with 56
Grangers including members from Washington, Oregon,
California, National Grange Officers along with Youth and
Junior Ambassadors. The Conference was a success
because we all worked as a team, with lots of
brainstorming and planning. We had success.
Even
members that couldn’t attend had a part. Such a heartwarming experience to have members working together! I
appreciate everyone that had a part no matter how small
or big.
Idaho State Grange Session is coming quickly! The dates
are October 15 and 16th. Check out the schedule in this
issue of Idaho Insights. The State Session is hybrid, Officers
and Delegates can attend in person, at the Nampa Valley
Grange Hall on Saturday. I would like all the State Officers
to attend in person so we can open in the 6th Degree and
get back, as we say, in the “saddle again”. This is important
because the less we perform the opening and closings of
our Granges the easier it becomes to not use it at all. A few
rules of etiquette to plan for if you planning to participate
by ZOOM. Please be dressed as if you are attending in
person and have a device for each person participating by
ZOOM, if possible. Information for State Officers has been
emailed or mailed. If more information is needed, please
contact State Office.
National Grange is in the process of holding discussions
about the future of the National Grange Headquarters
building. Please watch for updates from National Grange.
Discussions will be held at this year’s convention as to the
future of the building. Delegates to National Grange will be
deciding the future of the building based on the opinions
of our members. More information to come from National
Grange.
Resolutions: Your Granges still have time to write
resolutions and have them to the State Grange Office by
September 15th.
Some concerns that would be good
resolutions would be preserving our agricultural land,
educational concerns, retired individuals’ fixed income tax
breaks, housing relief for low-income individuals and
families with low credit scores.

Fraternally,
Eileen Javaux, President
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FAMILY ACTIVITIES
Arlene Ankenman

Gordon Moir

Baking and Needlework & Craft Contests
All needlework and crafts should be sent to
the State Grange office by October 8th with
judging on October 9th. We can't wait to see
your afghans, doilies, embroidery, needlework,
quilts, and Fidget Sleeves. Remember that Fidget
Sleeves will be donated!
The Baking contest will be held on October
15 with winners announced at the end of the
State Session. Looking forward to seeing all the
entries!!

Richa
rd

Baking Contest
1.Brownies – 6 pieces in a Ziplock bag
2.Quick Bread – 1 Loaf
3.Caramel Corn – 1 Gallon Zip Lock Bag
Baked goods will be served at break.

We would love to see more pails of goodies for
the raffle.
If your Pomona Grange has
something. Please let Arlene know!

The National Junior
Ambassador shows
these old guys how the
fence works in the Idaho
Rangeland Outdoor
Adventure Mobile Unit.

Gretchen Hyde of the Idaho
Rangeland Commission talks to
these old guys about the
trailer. It shows the seasons
ranchers endure and what
happens out on the range. It is
used as an educational model
for school age students.

Program Director Reminders
Granger of the Year
ENTRIES ARE DUE by October 1st to the Idaho
State Grange Lecturer. Granger of the Year will
be presented by the Subordinate Grange
Lecturer to a Subordinate Grange member for
outstanding achievement or service. A
photograph of the nominee must accompany
the entry form along with an essay by the
Lecturer describing why Granger is being
nominated for Granger of the Year.

Keep an eye out on the
website for a Certificate
you can use for your
local Granger of the Year.

WITH PEN IN HAND……….
This writing contest offers three different areas for
Grangers and non-grangers to enter. This contest is for
persons aged 14 years and up. Criteria for judging the
writing:
A.Topic
B.Presentation
C.Writing
D.Contest
E.Effectiveness
Categories for Writing:
1. Poetry Topic – 300-word limit- Your choice of topic.
2. Tell-a-Story – 500-word limit – “A Special Holiday”
story about a holiday you remember or tell why a holiday
(ie. Christmas, Valentine’s Day, 4th of July) is important to
you.
3. A Book I have Read – 300-word limit – Your choice of
any book you wish to share with us. What you liked (or
disliked) most about this book. Were you impressed or
entertained? Was the book you read worth reading?
Please submit entries typed and double spaced.
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FAMILY HEALTH & DEAF AWARENESS
Lily Sorenson
FAMILY HEALTH
Hot weather is here and
hopefully, it will be cooler when
you read this. Hydrate your
Struggling to
body with water. Opt for a glass
drink H2O?
or bottle of water to quench
Add cucumbers,
your thirst. Drink a glass of
lemon, lime or
water when you first get out of
mint to your
bed to jumpstart your day. Don’t
water for a new
drink sugary beverages. These
flavor.
cause you to lose more fluid.
Did you know? Carrots help support the immune
system, maintain healthy skin and protect vision. They are
naturally: fat-free, low in sodium, low in calories, and an
excellent source of Vitamin A.
CINNAMON is a brainpower booster. It was found that
smelling cinnamon boosts cognitive function and memory.
Carry a cinnamon stick around with you and take a whiff
every so often to keep you focused.
DEAF AWARENESS
Tips to protect your hearing: lower the volume, wear
hearing protection, skip loud events, minimize noise at
home, and learn to value silence. You get your eyes
checked, you get your teeth checked, and did you get your
hearing checked?

I want to thank those that have made a donation to the
State Grange Deaf Fund. The following is a complete list.
These donations are used to purchase necessary items
for the School. The Granges that have not yet donated still
have time to do so. Take care and protect your hearing.

I wish to thank the following Granges that have
donated to the Deaf Fund:
Pomona Granges
Treasure Valley Pomona Grange #1
Latah County Pomona Grange #17
Subordinate Granges
Kuna Grange #59
Nampa Valley Grange #131
Pleasant Ridge Grange #135
Upper Big Wood River Grange #192
Portneuf Grange #229
Maple Grove Grange #244
Mica Flats Grange #436
Blanchard Grange #440
Moscow Grange #452
It’s never too late to donate to the Deaf Fund.
Please send donations to:
Lily Sorenson
16942 N Werrington Ct.,
Nampa 83687
or to the Grange Office.
Make checks payable to:
Idaho State Grange, Deaf Fund.
Thank you in advance!

Lecturer's Report
Bonnie Mitson, Lecturer
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From the Court of Flora, Ceres and Pomona
Happy Fall Brothers and Sisters,
We hope your summer was enjoyable and you all
stayed as cool as possible. As we race towards fall let’s talk
a little about apples and their benefits on our health.
Alissa tried a delicious recipe you will find here.
”An apple a day keeps the doctor away”
There are more than 2,500 varieties of apples grown
in the United States, and they come in all shades of
red, green, and yellow.
Apples are members of the rose family.
The most popular varieties of apples in the US are the
Red Delicious, Golden Delicious, and the Granny
Smith.
Bobbing for apples? 25% of an apple's volume is air,
which is why they float.
Pilgrims planted the first U.S. apple trees in the
Massachusetts Bay Colony.
Thanks to their high levels of boron, apples can help
improve your memory, mental alertness, and electrical
activity of the brain.
Most of the antioxidants found in apples, including
quercetin, are located in the skin.

Chaplain's Corner

Florence Galland, Chaplain

Dear Grangers,
How are you all dealing with hot weather? I hope the
best.
My spring and summer have been hectic. I live with
my daughter and her husband. They sold their house in
Tri-cities and have moved to the Walla Walla area.
In April, I lost my oldest son. In July, I had a new
great-grandson. He is in a children’s Hospital in Seattle
facing many surgeries. He has had 3 surgeries so far.
They are having to close capillaries in the front top of
his head. There will be several more surgeries. Please
pray for him and his Mom and Dad.
State Grange comes in October and we will be able
to see our friends at that time. Friends are all those that
keep us together.

“Two are better than
one, because if one falls
down, his friend can
help him up.”
ECCLESIASTES 4:9-10
Stay Well and Strong,
See you at State Grange,
Florence Galland, Idaho State Grange Chaplain

Maple Glazed Apple Blondies
Servings: 9 -12 Bars

Ingredients
Blondies
· 2 cups all-purpose flour
· 1 tsp baking powder
· 1/2 tsp salt
· 1 cup butter softened
· 1/4 cup sugar
· 1 cup dark brown sugar
· 2 large eggs
· 1 1/2 tsp vanilla extract
· 1/2 tsp cinnamon
Apple Filling
· 2 large apples chopped finely
· 2 Tbsp brown sugar
· 1 Tbsp butter
· 1/2 tsp vanilla extract
· 1/2 tsp cinnamon
Maple Glaze
· 2 Tbsp butter
· 1/4 cup pure maple syrup
· ¼ tsp maple flavoring (optional)
· 1/2 cup powdered sugar
· 1/4 tsp vanilla extract
· 1/8 tsp ground cinnamon

Author: A Latte Food

Instructions:
Preheat oven to 350 and line an 11x7 pan with tin foil (or
spray with cooking spray).
Apple Filling
1. On med-low heat, cook apple filling mixture for 3-4
minutes. Pull off heat & allow to cool.
Blondies
1. Cream butter until light and fluffy, about 1 minute. Add
brown sugar and granulated sugar, and mix until well
combined.
2. Add eggs, 1 at a time, beating well after each addition.
3. Add salt and vanilla extract. Mix until combined.
4. In a separate bowl, mix flour, baking powder, and
cinnamon. Add to wet ingredients, stir until combined.
5. Using a spatula, spread half the blondie batter evenly in
the bottom of the pan (or your hands--batter is very
thick, so I prefer to spread with my hands).
6. Spread apple filling all over the layer.
7. Top with remaining blondie batter and spread evenly.
8. Bake for 25-30 minutes, or until the top is golden brown
and a cake tester comes out clean.
Maple Glaze
1. Melt butter, maple syrup, vanilla extract, and cinnamon
over low heat. Once melted together, pull off the heat.
Sift in powdered sugar, and whisk until fully combined.
Cool for 8-10 minutes so the glaze can thicken.
2. Allow bars to cool for about 10 minutes, then pour the
glaze over the bars and allow it to set.
3. Slice into squares and enjoy!
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Edgemere Grange #355

TO

THE

GRANGE!

PLEASANT RIDGE GRANGE #135
Melanie Harper

Pleasant Ridge Grange donated two barn quilts painted
by Eileen and Amber to take to Portneuf Grange to display
in the Artwalk.
Pleasant Ridge will host the Idaho State Grange evening
on Friday, October 15th at their hall. Pleasant Ridge
Grange furnished the door prizes for the Western
Regional Conference. In September we will start our Barn
Quilting days at the Grange Hall.
We had nine members attend the Western Regional
Conference. Colleen Foster, William Dunne, Jonathan
Dunne, Patricia Moser, and Hayden Burnett participated in
Grange Baseball and impromptu and prepared speaking.
All are able to participate at National Grange Conference
in November in Wichita, Kansas. Our Grange will host
Treasure Pomona Grange on September 18th at 5 PM.

Treasure Valley Pomona Grange Booth at the Western
Idaho Fair. Many members have volunteered to staff the
information booth and talk to community members.

David Terbest, President

Edgemere Grange #355 is going to have its
2nd Annual Christmas Lights Drive-thru this
year on December 18th and 19th. Lighting up
the Valley as we did last year, we expect the
two-night event will bring out 600+ families (in
their cars) to share the Holiday Season. While
the drive-thru will only be two nights, the lights
will be up from Thanksgiving thru
February 2022.
Our Food Distribution of 30-50
families will be held two weeks earlier,
as not to try and tie up the Christmas
Light events traffic flow.

Look at all the ways our Grangers
have been connecting with their
communities!
Check out the Western Regional
Leadership coverage for more
ideas!

Portneuf Grange #452
Dorothy Ryder
The Artwalk is held in
Pocatello, ID in Old Town
on Main Street on the
1st. Friday of each month
from 5:00 to 8:00PM. We
are required to have
someone in our building
that does some type of
ART - it can be painting
pictures, craft, etc. We
offer snacks, cookies,
popcorn, drinks, etc. We
hand out information
about the Grange and
talk with people that
come in hoping they get
more interested in the
Portneuf Grange.
We offer a door prize each month. We had a Gift
Basket (Food) for August. We will have something different
each month. We could have entertainment also if we can
find someone.
The July door prize winner was Jan Eastman, and
President Dorothy Ryder presented it to her!

Do you know some musicians in Eastern Idaho?
Perhaps they could participate in the First
Friday Art Walk at the Portneuf Grange?
Let us know! We'll get them in contact.
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Kuna Grange #59

MICA FLATS GRANGE #436

Michelle Gumm
The Kuna Grange continues its yearlong “Staple Drive”
of flour, sugar, and salt for the local pantry. These items
are much needed and low in supply.
We are also continuing our “Change Drive” from May
for the Deaf and Blind School. We have collected $52.00+
so far. Empty those pockets!
Coming soon this November and December, Kuna
Grange will do our yearly Thanksgiving and Christmas
food baskets for local families in need. Grange members
donate items to complete a full meal of dinner and
dessert and then some!

Jeannie Billmire, Vice President
It’s been a very busy and exciting
quarter up here in the North.
First, we had a campus clean-up
day that was well attended and a lot
was accomplished. That very
evening a terrific windstorm blew in
and one of our pine trees cracked
and came down on top of our pop
recycling shed smashing it. The
storm also took out the back porch,
the roof covering it, and everything
that was stored inside. We were very
fortunate that we had adequate
insurance on the building, grounds,
and
contents.
The
insurance
company didn’t even come out to
look at the damage. We just sent
them pictures and they sent us a
check. This is so important and I
cannot stress this enough to carry
insurance on your building.
About two weeks after the tree
came down we held an auction
fundraiser. This was the first attempt
at an auction and was the brainchild
of Dianne Holbart. It was a wonderful success and our
neighbors really showed their support for the Grange.
On July 16 Mica Flats celebrated their 75th Birthday
with a BBQ, awards were given out for Membership,
(George Carnie was there to accept an award for being a
Charter Member) Policeman, Fireman, Teacher, and
Granger Couple of the Year (Chris and Dianne Holbart).
Idaho State Grange President Eileen Javaux and First
Gentleman Richard were in attendance and participated
in giving out the awards.

TREASURE VALLEY POMONA GRANGE
Michelle Gumm

"Feed the 4H Kids"
On Thursday, July 22nd,
Treasure Valley Pomona
Grange members fed
nearly 200 people for the
4H orientation at the
Western
Idaho
Fair
Grounds. Hot dogs and
chips were served and 4H
families supplied the
drinks and desserts. It
was a wonderful evening
under the big trees next
to the fairgrounds. The
4H kids were so polite
and grateful. Grange
members
enjoy
this
annual event in July.

Nampa Valley Grange #131
Rebecca Eilers
The combined Western Idaho Fair booth was headed by
Nampa Valley Grange this year. We had a crew of people
helping to put up the background and then several people
helped place the Garden and Field Crops in the booth.
The joke of the day came from Michelle Gumm.

I was going to cook alligator for
dinner, but all I had was a "croc" pot.
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Upper Big Wood River #192

LOCUST GROVE #244

Manon Gaudreau & Hilarie Neely

Jackie Eshelmann

Manon and
Amy
tending our
Seed
Library
booth at
the
opening of
the Hailey
farmers
market on
June 12.
Our free
seeds
were very popular! Many gardeners donated plants
they had divided.
Right: Jim
Mizer driving
the tractor
for Upper Big
Wood River
Grange
members
and our float
at the 4th of
July parade in
Hailey, Idaho!

It was enjoyable decorating and riding on the float, and
being applauded by people watching the parade. We
distributed over 300 seed packets during the parade. The
grounds of the Grange hosted several horses that proudly
paraded down Main Street from noon to 1 pm, and were
part of the Old Wild West Rodeo every night of July 2, 3,
and 4.
Thank you fellow Grangers for helping with the parade:
Rocky Sherbine for getting the Oliver tractor ready to
rumble down Main Street
Jim Mizer for his expert driving
Teresa Bosch for donating our entry fee.
Manon Gaudreau for preparing all the seeds with her
seed cleaning teams - including Kathy MaGee who
helped her - also joined us decorating and riding on
the float
Julie Fox for loaning us her bike to hand out seeds.
Decorating committee: Keri York, Matt Thornton,
Shellrae Garnes, Manon, Jim, Hilarie, Kathy
Riding the float - Manon, Shellrae, Hilarie, Kathy, Mia
Castro, and Cora Ward
Another successful endeavor with friends on the
Fourth!
Stay well and safe everyone, and see
you in September for our next meeting!

After a year off, we were able to set up a display at the
Western Idaho Fair. We had several people join us for
the set up.

Moscow Grange #452
Anita Falen
I hope they will get the new shavings pit for the Latah
Fairgrounds installed on 8/4/21. The Moscow Grange
donated $50 to get one of the big blocks for the sides.
Each block was $50 and this will be a great addition to any
fair livestock show event to have in the future. See if
everything happens as planned. Trying to get the new
Grange to join the Latah Pomona Grange at Princeton,
but they did not have a quorum for their meeting.
Perhaps they will get another meeting scheduled soon.
Included are photos
of the old Moscow
Grange at the Latah
County
Event
Center. It has been
renovated with a
meeting room in the
front
and
a
commercial kitchen
in the back with the
state of art items
and equipment.

4H meetings are held
there at no charge,
but the Grange has to
pay a small hourly fee.
I notice that in
downtown Moscow
the Moscow Grange
building that sold in
1994 has a sign for
the top portion
as the "Grange" building. The lower portion is a lodge
location. Just thought it was interesting. ~Anita
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Let it
grow...
and
produce
seeds

Amy Mattias, Upper Big Wood River Grange #192

GARDEN GURUS

Would you like to submit a gardening tip or trick to
Garden Gurus? Email it to obert.amber@gmail.com
Or snail mail your tip to the ISG Office

If you miss a few peas or garden beans when harvesting and a few
pods have dried up, you've saved seeds!
When you're a high desert, high-altitude gardener, you know it takes a
lot of work to get ripe peppers, melons, and even tomatoes. Be sure to
harvest them when they're ripe. As you enjoy them in your meals you
can still save the seeds.

GARDEN CHALLENGE
From the State Lecturer

Write a report of your adventures in gardening. Include
photos from start to finish. Include descriptions and photos of
your harvest. Every Granger that enters a report will receive a
certificate and be entered in a drawing for a prize. Reports &
photos can be emailed. Entries may be used by the Grange for
promotional materials.

There are many ways to enjoy your garden,
even if you can't eat everything that's ripe.
Here are some tips and tricks to incorporate
seed saving into your current garden plan:
Let your summer squash turn into
winter squash by allowing them to ripen,
fully, on the vine. You can then save
some prized zucchini seeds and still
enjoy the flesh in soups or roasted.
Keep your cucumbers on the vine a little
bit longer to harvest the seeds. While
the flesh won't be very tasty, it still
makes for good compost. You could also
peel it and dehydrate the skin for a
natural coloring for soap making or
cookie decorating.
If your leafy greens have bolted, let the
flowers bloom and feed the bugs, then
let them mature into seed pods. Birds
tend to enjoy them too, so if you aren't
willing to share, cover them with a paper
bag or net until dried and ready to
harvest.

We don't have any
vegetable jokes yet.
So if you do, LETTUCE KNOW.

Excerpts from Vermont State Master Joe Goodrich's article in the Green Mountain Granger
"Lately, there has been a push to change some of the officer names as well as some of the language we use when
referring to each other. As of now, these are only suggestions and not requirements. These suggestions are coming from
a diversity task force put together by National. The belief is that we may be offending perspective members thus limiting
our growth. Some of the titles are Master, Overseer, and Gatekeeper as well as changing the names of the three Graces.
It is my belief that our time would be better spent educating new and perspective members as to the origins of our
Order rather than to just take the shortcut of changing to suit misconceptions. To help with this, I am requesting that the
officers of the State Grange submit articles, using the installation charges, to explain their offices and their historic titles.
It is my hope that by doing this, we might clear up some of the misconceptions about why we are what we are. I'll go first.
Master: To understand the title of Master, you must first understand that the offices of our Order are taken from titles of
an ancient English farm known as a Grange. In our order, Master is not used as a term of ownership but rather a term
referring to the accomplishment of a skill set just as it is used in other occupations like plumbing, electrical, and
carpentry. Another is when someone achieves a Master's degree in college in the field of their choice. A Grange Master
is elected by their fellow members of their respective Grange as being "well skilled in our work, and observant of the
noble precepts of our Order". The duty of the Master is to conduct the meetings of the Grange in a peaceful and orderly
manner, to serve as a member on all committees, as well as conduct Grange business, with the consent of the Executive
committee, between meetings of that Grange. They are the leaders, the ambassadors, and the public face of their
respective Granges and should conduct themselves with that in mind. I myself take it as a great honor to hold this office
and as such I'm humbled to have the title of Master. If you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to me."
That's all for now.
Joe Goodrich,
Master, Vermont State Grange
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Anita Falen of Moscow Grange submitted the above photo with the following comments: "I think was taken in 1946 at the
State Grange meetings. I only possibly can recognize Kirk Rush (4th man from the left), and in front of Kirk possibly is his wife
Imogene Rush." Is anyone able to recognize others? Email us: obert.amber@gmail.com

Anita wonders "What do you do with all that Grange History? How it can be
preserved and saved for the future." Here is what Anita is doing.
"We spent all weekend cleaning up our storage trailer,
and I have one small bedroom full of Latah Pomona
Grange stuff. Three old metal suitcases with documents
going back to 1930. I found this photo in the first suitcase.
The envelope had 5 copies of this 8 x 10, so perhaps one
for the Princeton, Potlatch, Moscow, Deary, and Kendrick
Granges under the Latah Pomona Grange. Two other
cases contain fraternal regalia for meetings.
I have several archives and ledgers of the Latah
Pomona Grange. I used some of them to do my appeal to
the Latah County Commissioners. The dates and amounts
of funds given to extension to show their involvement has
never stopped. I did not look thoroughly through the
suitcases, except to see that the items dated back to the
early days. I am not sure if Gordon Dailey and/or Kirk Rush
had other archives. We did not realize Gordon was failing,
and he was gone, and his family dispersed his belongings.
Kirk and Imogene were moved to Boise or closer to family

and ended up in a nursing home. I think Kirk did give
Roger some archives. We did find one American Flag.
There are 4 flag holders, perhaps other flags are in one of
the three suitcases.
I especially want to preserve the archives for the Latah
Pomona as it shows the history back further than many of
the Granges. As time permits, I would like to scan what
needs to be kept in Latah County. Along with news
clippings and photos. There was an old Bible that went
back to the original charter. Roger had it, but now I am
not sure where he may have put it. It was huge. I have not
gone through his desk area upstairs or downstairs. My
daughter Eileen has helped me on the weekends she has
been here. It is so much that it was overwhelming at first."
A reminder for our Grangers. All business records should be
kept and if a Grange closes then those records will be sent on
to the State Grange Office. Records pertaining to your local
history should go to your local historical society. Especially if
they can benefit local research.
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Apple Bread

Recipe from Mica Flats Recipe Book
45 Sweet Grange Recipes.
Mix together in a bowl:
1 ¼ Cups Oil
2 Cups Sugar
3 Eggs
Add:
3 Cups Sifted Flour
1 Teaspoon Salt
1 Teaspoon Baking Soda
2 Teaspoons Vanilla
1 Teaspoon Cinnamon

Mix together and
add:
3 Large Apples
Chopped
1 Cup Chopped Nuts
Bake in two greased
4 x 8-inch pans at
300 degrees for 1
hour 35 minutes.

Apple Equivalents
One Pound = 4 small apples, 3 medium apples, or
about 2 large apples
One 9" or 10" pie = 2 1/2 pounds (4 to 5 large, 6 to 7
medium, or 8 to 9 small apples)
One pound sliced = about 2 3/4 cups
One pound diced = about 3 cups
Source:
Peck = 10 1/2 pounds
Idaho Apple
Bushel = 42 pounds
Commission
Apple Sizes
Large = 3 3/4 inches, 2 cups sliced or chopped
Medium = 2 3/4 inches, 1 1/3 cups sliced or chopped
Small = 2 1/4 inches, 3/4 cup sliced or chopped

The real Johnny Appleseed
Johnny Appleseed was a real person and his real name was John Chapman. He planted
apple trees all over parts of the Northwest Territory (then west of Ohio).To "prove up"
you had to plant 50 apple trees and 30 peach trees. Chapman planted the trees and as
more people moved west he sold his "land" to them. Johnny did carry a bag of seeds as
grafted trees from Europe struggled in the soils of the United States. These apples were
not best for eating but used mostly for cider. (Smithsonian Mag)

Word Search
Grange Opening
accounts
balloting
bills
closing
committee
communications
community service
conferring
distress
promptly
duly
proposals
fear not
records
for the good
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 2021
12:00 PM – Executive Committee Meeting - Idaho State Grange Office/Zoom
4:00 PM - Officer Practice at the Nampa Valley Grange Hall
6:00 PM - Program Director’s (Lecturer) Program, Quilts of Valor
Join us for this special award during dinner provided by Pleasant Ridge Grange. After
dinner, we'll "Kick Up OUR Heels" and enjoy fellowship.

Idaho State Grange
113th Annual Convention
Nampa Valley Grange Hall
203 5th Ave South,
Nampa, Idaho
October 16, 2021
Hybrid at 9:00 A.M.
Mountain Time

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2021
9:00 a.m. Session Opens in the Sixth Degree (lowers to the 4th degree)
Roll Call of Officers
Roll Call of Delegates
Election Committee – District II Executive Committeeman
National President’s Address Via Recorded ZOOM
President/Master’s address
Financial Report
Resolutions introduced
Election and results
10:00 a.m. - Grange Business - 113th Annual Session
12:00 p.m. Lunch on your own
1:30 p.m. Memorial Service
2:00 p.m. Susan Noah -National Executive Committee/Oregon State Grange
President
2:30 p.m. Grange Business, FA, Lecturer/Community Service
Family Health and Deaf Awareness Awards
3:00 p.m. Conferring the 6th Degree by Susan Noah
4:00 p.m. Close in Fourth Degree
Installation of Officer – Susan Noah
Invitation to 2022 State Session – Bonneville County Pomona Grange
5:00 pm Executive Committee Meeting
6:00 pm Social Time Light Buffet sponsored by Treasure Valley Pomona Grange
Office Staff: Jan Krall ZOOM and Sound Techs: Amber Obert/Wayne Foster
Agenda is subject to change

Every Grange member is extremely proud of our headquarters building, located
around the corner from the White House in Washington, DC. We own a beautiful,
11 story building in a fantastic location in the capital city of our country. The
building is 61 years old now and hasn’t always had the ongoing maintenance that it
Betsy Huber,
National Grange President needed. There are a lot of little problems like leaking pipes, and other big things
that are needing attention. Recent updates include a new roof, a new boiler, and a
new air conditioning system, but many other repairs are necessary. Engineers have provided a variety of estimates
and urgent versus important totaling $4.5 million over the next eight years just to maintain the building’s safety,
status, and its justification for rental rates. Some more extensive repairs like wiring and piping may require us to
vacate the building for about two years – both tenants and contents, including the National Grange offices. To do
any of those projects would require borrowing a lot of money, which is of course a concern. How will we repay the
loans? We live off our current income-- we are saving a little bit of money, but nothing close to what it would take to
make these needed improvements.
Mechanical issues are not the only problem facing the building, as outdated décor and changing styles of work
brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic risks the ability of the Grange to find suitable tenants. The conversation then
turns to return on investment – which even with the best-case scenario would take years to pay off– or finding
another way to fund the work such as a one-time or multi-year member assessment or major dues increase. With a
building appraised at $13 million according to a 2018 appraisal, with a market value of possibly $24 million, and a
budget that relies heavily on the nearly $400,000 a year rental income, clearly 1616 H Street is a great asset. The
question, though: Is it worth it? Should we mortgage the future just to have an office close to the White House?
When does an asset become a liability because of the scope of work necessary?
The National Grange Executive Committee has been studying this issue for two years, and states, “all options are
on the table.” Those include borrowing and making necessary repairs in a well-planned, systematic way; or to sell
the building outright and find a new building to purchase that is large enough to produce rental income or small
enough to house only necessary operations and put the remaining sale profits into investments with hopes for good
returns to support our programs and staff.
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NATIONAL GRANGE
HEADQUARTERS

The Western Regional Leaders' Conference on August 6-8 in Boise was a whole lot of fun and learning. A
charter bus took us on a tour of Boise from the capital around Boise State and to the Boise Valley Square
Dance Hall for an evening of learning and fun. After the Line Dance Party, we headed back to the hotel
for a game of Grange Baseball. On Saturday morning we started off the day with a tour of Idaho
Agriculture, organized by Rick Waitley. We learned all about snakes and reptiles from the Idaho Reptile
Zoo and then had a roundtable and discussed how to get the Grange to appeal to more people.
Over the next few issues, we will highlight some of the guest speakers and activities. We'll let you know
how you can bring your community into your Grange and entertain and educate the public.
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IDAHO SPEAKING
CONTEST WINNERS
Colleen Foster - Pleasant Ridge Grange
1st Prepared Speech and Impromptu
William Dunne - Pleasant Ridge Grange
1st in Prepared and Impromptu
Patricia Foster - Pleasant Ridge Grange
3rd in prepared and impromptu.
3rd in Grange Baseball
Hayden Burnett - Pleasant Ridge Grange
2nd in Prepared and Impromptu
2nd in Grange Baseball
Jonathan Dunne - Pleasant Ridge Grange
Participant

To Lily Sorenson, always the
first to submit her article for
Shout out!
ISG Insights. We appreciate
you Lily! And to Amy
Mattifor Garden Gurus.
Thank you!

Abigail Crawford and Raven Brazee
from the Idaho Reptile Zoo taught
us about Snake and Reptile Rescue
and all about these ectomorphs.
They will come to you for a cost or
your can go visit these creatures at:

Idaho Reptile Zoo
10531 W Overland Rd
Boise, ID 83709
Mon-Sat 10am-6pm
Sunday 11am-5pm

$9.00

MORE THOUGHTS FROM THE WORTHY PRESIDENT
Excerpt from Lecturer's Part from the 3rd Degree
“Be faithful, be hopeful, be charitable,” is
the constant song Nature sings, through warbling
birds and whispering pines, through roaring
waves and howling winds. As Harvesters and
Gleaners of this wisdom, teach others how beautiful, how angelic, seems every fragment of life
which is earnest and true.
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Location:
3131 W Chinden Blvd
Garden City, ID 83714
Hours:
Monday – Saturday
10:00AM to 6:00PM
Contact:
(208) 375-7507
info@reuseum.com
The Reuseum is a non-profit 501(c)(3) that
refurbishes used electronics and sells them. Their store
funds Reuseum Educational, Inc. They are both a tech
recycling hub and an Education Center that focuses on
providing opportunities for enhancing knowledge of
science, technology, engineering, and mathematics or
STEM.
We contacted them to purchase "Super Bristle Bots"
for a session at Western Regionals. Glen was
accommodating and packaged up a box of Super Bristle
Bots for a class. In just a few minutes we built small
robots for racing.
The cool thing about the Reuseum is that they want
to partner with us. Glen can bring out a 4x4 container
to collect your electronics and then recycle them. For
example, that little tiny motor that runs the bristle bot is
from your cell phone. If it weren't there, it would be
leaching metals into the landfill. (Wouldn't the ISG office
be a great location to drop off those used cell phones?)
Glen will also teach classes for you. You should
definitely check out https://educate.reuseum.org/ and
see what is offered. Utilizing this great Boise resource
allows your Grange to connect with the community and
bring in all ages of kids. ~Amber Obert

Don't send those electronic items to the
landfill. Take them to Reuseum.
COMMONLY DONATED ITEMS:
LCD monitors & LCD/Plasma televisions, any size.
Computers, laptops, printers, scanners, cables
Test, laboratory equipment & supplies
Industrial machinery & tools
Telecom equipment
Medical & dental equipment
Excess electrical, electronic parts & supplies
Cell phones
Appliances
Personal electronics
Tools
Batteries
Wire & cables
Hardware
Raw materials such as plexiglass and metal.
ITEMS WE CANNOT ACCEPT:
Items containing hazardous materials such as lead or mercury.
Refrigerators, freezers, water coolers or other items containing
refrigerants.
Chemicals
CRT and Projection Screen Televisions/Monitors
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Idaho State Grange
Post Office Box 367
Meridian, ID 83642

OFFICE HOURS
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY -FRIDAY

9:30AM - 4:30PM
WEBSITE

IDAHOSTATEGRANGE.ORG
DEADLINES FOR SUBMITTING ARTICLES
February 1st – Spring (March-May Issue)
May 1st – Summer (June-August Issue)
August 1st – Fall (September-November Issue)
November 1st - Winter (December-February Issue)

Moving? Let Us Know
UPDATE YOUR ADDRESS
208-888-4495
idahostategrangeoffice@gmail.com

Quilt Raffle

National
Grange
Quilt
Block.
Get your Raffle Tickets
Money will Support:
Youth to Participate in the
National Grange Speech Contest
Raffle will be held on:
October 16, 2021
$1.00 Each or $5.00 for 6
Contact Eileen Javaux
or Colleen Foster for tickets.

